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Star& reality
Philippe Starck' s design philosophy is a simple , stripped-down pursuit

of harmony and humanity . He tells Stewart Campbell what this means for

the yachts , hornewares and now space modules that he creates



hilippe Starck is in agood mood which doesn' t

makea lot of sense. He hasn' t eaten for a weekand

he' s beenstuck in a car for hours. travelling
from a joylesshealth retreat in the mountains above

Munich to the site of our interview in Cortina . Italy . For a mind

as famously resdessasStara' s. long. boring car journeys arc

purgatory. He once tried to play cards to passthe time while

waiting bra planet After three minutes my brain became

hot and experienced physical pain: Relaxation . hesays.
" does not exist

"

. Give him work orgive him death.

The closestthing he hasto downtime iswhen he' sat the

of a boat. He likes to sailalone - and fittingly names all

his boatsMei. Becauseit' s designed for and usedby moi

only . Nobody cango on my boats he says. He also usedto

fly planesin an attempt to unwind but after two crashes he

decided to hang up his goggles. cannot stop work and

I always forgot things . One time it was an electric pump
or something Whenever I forgot something I would tie

some tissuepaper around theswitch . Then one day I

saw the dashboard wasentirely coveredin Kleenex.

I said. OK . forget it.

Boats. fortunately . arca link lesstricky to control and

his latest isa small four ..metre plywood sailing boat that

he designedwith a simple philosophy: tried to reach

the minimum of the minimum of the minimum ."

He hasa word for this reductive approach to design:
He can' t abide the unnecessary.

to makeall my boats look like a computer design.
like it wasat the beginning when there were no details

and no he says. Yadu and Sailing YachtA

are exhibits A and despite being enormous vessels.

" You haveto go on
this boat to seewhat
is meant by the term
God is in details" '
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their profiles are largely uninterrupted

by windows or detailing that snags
the eye. boat he designed
for Jobs.78

.metre Venus.

meanwhile .was designed

by transparency'
.

think it would be really. really
difficult to makea boat like that now

mainly because[Venus] created by
two maniacs .Steve wasthe emperor
of maniacsand I wasthe king of

maniacs. Now he is dead. I am the

emperor .
"

rays Starck. The pair bonded quickly and spent almost six

yearsdesigning theyacht .
"

refined all details millimetre by
millimetre . You have lagoon this boat to seewhat is meant by the
'

God is in

Today. Starck' s portfolio runs from superyachts and champagne to

glasswareand chairs But no matter the level of glamour .each project

gets the samecareand attention. sa sickness. everything
at the sametime with the samequality and the samerigour of

concentration . There isno difference between designing a toothpick
and a megayacht- and I takethe samepleasure in each.

"

And now there arealso habitation modules spacecraft . In

Starck' svision will be blastedinto orbit on board a new module that will

attach to the International Space Station (ISS). Called Axiom Segment.
the module will become the world

'

s first commercial spacestation

allowing private individuals and organisations to spend time in space.
When the ISSreachesdecommissioning age. the segment will detach

and become an independent spacestation ."

My vision is to createa

nable where the walls aresosoft and in harmony with the

valuesof movements of the human body in zero he hassaid.

He talks a lot about harmony and humanity in his designs - and

thinks the superyacht industry is lacking on both counts . Nobody has



BOAT 1.

Mv vision is to create a
comfortable ' where the walls

are so soft and in harmony with
the values of movements of the

human body in gravity"

found the right

between
intelligence.

elegance and humanity like

was on old yachts ,which

. simpatico and

full of harmony and hostory:

he says. But worse is the

of white boats: xcept

few things .
everything is the

same . high fashion was like

that it would collapse in two

I do not understand

how people
can

teproducc and reproduce and
reproduce:

Our mindsets need to change .according to Starck . not lust in terms

design but in terms of philosophy
. likes modern trend for

tougher looking explorer yachts . They have a
point .a purpose . some

fundamental meaning . and are not simply an expression of wealth.

favourite boats are the ultimate distillation of his thinking:

called (functional power boats) and arc built by Dashew Offshore.

kilo uf aluminium on the has apurpose . And it'
s not to

centimetres more than what they need . That is the intelligence of thc

future . When a boat like that arrives in the harbour . not hated:

M

I

Stoma'

Of

Be humble it his ultimate instruction.

t push your designer to make more

and more to show his talent . When you see

a yacht today . 0 per cent of the materiality is

useless. Be intelligent . Also respect

your guests .
maybe on a boat only

the owner is happy . All the others don' t know

where to sit: they don' t know where to go and

a big boat is ason of ghost town: It might

a little strange to hear that front a designer

whose Lostboat measured t. . metres .but

was responding to a peculiar brief: owner asked for a galleon.

a castle on the

The client . therefore remains king .but one whose decisions can

be interrogated . always listen: says Starck . super-open . lithe

client has a good idea. I am the first one to say. ' Oh
yes. that is a good

idea . we have to do it.

And if the owner makes A mistake? . No: hay it'
s not

good for him: its not
good

for the it' not good for his karma

explain why and people always agree . I never ham any lights:

k admits to working on another big boat project but is bound

confidentiality
. bier yacht: might even create a new

industry
. he says smiling.

His mood seems only to have
improved

in the time we' been

together
.
Perhaps the thought of returning white walled clink

isn' t so bad after all . In fact . it to suit him . I don' t understand

society . I don' t in the
city . I have tube nowhere: That' s true of

his homes too . which are dotted allover Europe middle

of nowhere' . He spends most time though . in ahouse hidden among

sand dunes in l onugal . with aview of the . Being away from it all

is the only way he can achieve the level of concentration required

design a smanphone one day and hotel next . amonk .
'

he esplains A ham one .


